reement*
Ag
y
lit
bi
si
on
sp
Re
e
on
Ph
l
el
C
een ___:____p.m. and ___:____a.m.
I will not text or place phone calls betw
s per day.
I will send no more than ______ text
minutes or text message limits.
I will not exceed my allotted monthly
ce and not in my room.
I will charge my phone in an open spa

parent calls.
q I will answer my phone when my
ission.
thing on my phone without parental perm
q I will not download/subscribe to any
trols on my phone.
q I will not disable any parental con
inappropriate texts or sexts.
q I will tell my parents when I receive
ne.
harassed by someone on my cell pho
q I will tell my parents if I am being
my cell phone.
q I will not harass or bully anyone with
’t know.
meetings with anyone my parents don
nge
arra
to
ne
pho
cell
my
use
not
will
I
q
n texts to others.
q I will not send threatening or mea
friends.
g photos of myself, my family or my
q I will not take or send embarrassin
people without their permission.
q I will not share photos with other
.
ple in a way that hurts their reputation
q I will not text messages about peo
else.
e
eon
e or picture sent to me about som
q I will not forward a hurtful messag
, like the
where that my parents prohibit its use
q I will not bring my cellphone any
family dinner table.
cell phone
ing or texting in public places where
q I will not be rude to others by talk
like in a church or a library.
use is not allowed or is inappropriate,
cell phone use.
q I will follow all school rules about

Parent
Responsibilities

Consequences

Being Polite

Texting

Safety

Normal Use

q
q
q
q

ken.
ences if any of the above rules are bro
The following are reasonable consequ
y.
ne is a privilege that can be taken awa
q I understand that having a cell pho
avior.
beh
ible
help me to demonstrate respons
q I understand this agreement will
d behavior with more freedom.
q I understand my parents reward goo
es for breaking this agreement.
q I understand there are consequenc
d has about owning a cell phone.
q I will answer any questions my chil
evolves.
s as my child gets older and technology
q I will periodically revisit these rule
arding
phone if he [or she] comes to me reg
q I will not take away my child’s cell
someone else.
inappropriate content received from

__________ Today’s Date: _______

___
Child’s Signature: _______________
____
_______________ Today’s Date: ______
Parent’s Signature: ____________
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